
Happy Friday!

Festive chicken opportunity… It’s not a common headline I grant you, but over the Christmas 
holidays, although the school will be quiet, our lovely chickens at Merrywood will still need looking 
after. We would like to give a family (or it could be shared) the opportunity to come in and check on 
the chickens, topping up their food and collecting eggs between Saturday 19th and Tuesday 4th 
January. If you are interested, please contact Dave Thomas who will provide full instructions.

Extension to parent governor vote… Yesterday a parent contacted us to make us aware that due to 
a technical hitch the parent governor vote had closed early. To ensure everyone who wants to vote 
can do so, we have extended the deadline until Monday at 7pm. The electronic ballot paper can be 
found here: https://forms.gle/Rxnfn1SJRUJJEsFd8

Winter performance covid measures… The stage is up at Merrywood, and Little Donkey has been 
heard drifting down the corridors at Myrtle (the song, not the actual animal) which means it’s 
nearly performance time. For those of you planning on attending one of the indoor performances 
(Nursery/ reception, Year 1 and Year 3/4), I wanted to make you aware of the following measures 
that we will be putting in place to ensure the performances can go ahead as safely as possible.

- We will be strictly limiting entry to two adults per child. Please only attend if you have a ticket

- Younger siblings can come along but they must stay on an adult’s lap throughout

- All adults, unless exempt, are asked to wear a face covering

- We will keep the hall well ventilated throughout

- It will be seating only. Unlike previous years, we will not be able to let you stand around the 
edges to watch

- If you have a raised temperature, continuous cough or change to your smell or taste please do 
not attend

- Even without symptoms, if you are able to take a lateral flow test prior to coming to be certain 
you are negative, that would be greatly appreciated

We will continue to monitor the number of confirmed covid cases in school and, although it is not a 
decision we would take lightly, may have to make changes to, or even cancel, performances if we 
feel the risk of bringing everyone together is too great. However, we are really hoping we will be 
able to go ahead as planned with the above measures in place.

Children in Need… Thank you to everyone who threw cash into one of our collection buckets last 
Friday. Thanks to your generosity we raised a brilliant £249.84 for Children in Need!

Have a lovely weekend, Andy Bowman

26th November 2021 @Southville_Prim

https://forms.gle/Rxnfn1SJRUJJEsFd8


Snack and drinks
Please can we remind all parents and carers 
that only healthy snacks should be eaten during 
morning playtime. We have recently seen a rise 
in children eating crisps and chocolate bars at 
playtime. Please can you ensure that a healthy 
snack is packed. We would also like to remind 
you that only water should go in water bottles 
within the classroom.

OPAL play
We continue to review our playground provision. 
We would love to hear from you if you, or your 
company have anything you would like to 
donate to our playground project. We are also 
looking in to potential sponsorship options for 
equipment.
Please email the school office and I will contact 

you directly. Many thanks Mr Potter

Whole school values

Many thanks to all parents and carers who completed the whole school values questionnaire.
The top results are below for each year group

We will now include this information within our whole school review.

We are developing some great ideas building about how to communicate our values in the future!!

Online safety
It has become evident through conversations in the playground and a recent piece of written work 
in year 5, that some children are accessing and watching tv / online content that is inappropriate for 
their age range. Content mostly being discussed is Squid Game and the Battlefield series of games. 
This content should not be accessed by children under the age of 15 / 18 yrs of age. Please be 
vigilant.

School Uniform
During assembly this week, we reminded 
children about wearing full school inform to 
school every day, including appropriate PE kit. 
We have been very impressed with their 
response – the children were looking very smart 
in today's "Star" assembly.

Thank you for your support with this!

Reading Diaries – Thursday DEAR time!
Please can you encourage your child to write 
in their reading diaries when they are reading at 
home. If your child is in KS2, it is very 
important they bring their reading book and 
diary in every Thursday as children in every class 
will have 'DEAR (Drop Everything and Read)' 
time between 8.55-9.30, when staff will be 

checking reading choices and listening to 
individual children read. This is on top of all of 
all of the reading teaching that currently takes 
place during the week! We will be sending out 
guidance about how to help your child with 
their reading at home in the coming weeks.



School Christmas lunch

Please pre-order your child's school Christmas lunch using https://forms.gle/7bEbrx18ZaCGXMEj9

Ho ho ho!!!

Christmas/Winter food parcel

I can't believe we only have three weeks left until the end of term. Three weeks to put together 
our winter parcels. With your help we can make the parcels a very special gift for families who 
need them.

What do we need?
As you can see last year, the parcels not only contained store cupboard items but some tasty 
holiday treats. Such as:
• Mince pies,
• Special biscuits,
• Cakes,
• Hot chocolate snowmen,
• Chocolates,
• Crackers
• Fresh veg (which will be purchased on parcel delivery day)

You can take your donations to either office.

https://forms.gle/7bEbrx18ZaCGXMEj9


Nursery…

Our Seahorse Class children have been excited about celebrating birthdays and parties; so, this 
week we have been investigating party food making and invitation writing and drawing. It's been 
lots of fun!

If anyone in your family has a birthday, and you'd like to find another way to recycle your greeting 
cards, we would love to use them for cutting, sticking and sorting (just the front of the card with 
picture, rather than message part inside). Thank you!

Our Early Years Winter performance is approaching (7th and 8th December), so please could you 
bring in your child's snowflake outfit by Monday 6th, at the latest. They need to have a white 
outfit, e.g. white tights/ leggings and a white T-shirt. Please could you bring it into school in a bag 
labelled with your child's name.

Finally, a reminder that as the weather has turned rather cold, please make sure your child has 
gloves and hat as well as warm coat, so we can enjoy our time playing outside.

Many Thanks!

Reception…

Dear Families,

This week our focus is jobs from the great outdoors! Our key person this week is Greta Thunberg 
and we will be reading her book from the ‘Little People, Big Dreams’ series.

Each week our children will be accessing resources from our continuous provision. Here are our 
specific focuses for the next week:



Year 1…

Year 2…

We have had a fantastic week familiarising ourselves with coins in maths and designing 1666 houses 
in Immersive. 

PE

Just a reminder that PE days this term are: 

• Fox: Monday and Thursday 

• Falcon: Tuesday and Thursday 

• Flamingo: Thursday and Friday

Forest School

Falcon are looking forward to starting forest school on Wednesday the 1st !

Winter performance costumes
As we will be ensuring the hall will be well ventilated for the performances of the Year 1 Winter 
performance, please ensure you wrap up warm to watch the show and add an extra layer or two to 
your child's costume. e.g. vest/leggings/thermals to go underneath. Many thanks!

P.E days
A reminder that on class P.E days the children must wear P.E kit please. The P.E school uniform is 
black leggings/joggers, a white t shirt (or house colour) and a red hoody/jumper/cardigan. The Year 
1s this term are doing gymnastics in the hall so it is essential for the children to wear only socks to 
school and not tights to ensure they are able to take them off easily and put them back on please.

Our PE days for Term 2 are:-
Badger - Tuesday and Wednesday
Butterfly - Tuesday and Wednesday
Bear - Monday and Tuesday

Winter crafts
Please could all Year 1 children bring in small jar ready for Tuesday December 14th for one of our 
winter craft activities.

If your child is late to school:
Please accompany your child in through the main school gate and take them in to the main school 
office where they will be signed in.

Reception continued…

Additional Information

Jobs

If you are able to come in and talk to your child’s class about your job we would love to hear from 
you! Please speak to your class teacher to arrange a time.



Year 4…
Year 4 Koala and Kangaroo Classes will be going to Bristol Museum for their Ancient Egypt 
workshops next Thursday! If you have yet to do so, please return your forms and payments as soon 
as you can so that we are able to go ahead with this fabulous opportunity for the children to 
explore the amazing Ancient Egyptian artefacts that they have there! The office staff at Myrtle 
Street are compiling a list of parents/carers who have offered to help out on the day, and we will let 
you know about timings etc early next week. Essentially though, we will be leaving not long after 
9am and will be back at school before 3pm.

Kiwi class will be going on their trip on 14th Dec
Many thanks, the Year 4 team.

Year 5…
Year 5 have been working hard this week, writing newspaper reports about some new planets 
which have been discovered in other galaxies!

PE
Please ensure your child comes to school on PE days wearing correct PE kit (No football shirts) and 
appropriate trainers for use on the MUGA. We have found that boots and daps don’t give any grip 
and they are too slippery outside, so they can easily fall over. They also don’t give the children 
enough foot support when they are running and jumping. Where we feel health and safety is 
compromised for the children due to inappropriate footwear we will ask the children to remain out 
of the session. 

Year 6…
Could we please give a gentle reminder that all children should have their school library book and 
reading record with them every Thursday. This is part of our whole school 'DEAR (Drop Everything 
and Read)' school initiative.

During the last week of term, Year 6 will be designing and creating bags. Further information to 
follow via email.

Many thanks,
Year 6 team

Year 3…
Thank you to all those who have brought in some lights for the lantern parade. A reminder to bring 
in any lights (named) by Friday 3rd December if you can. These will be returned to you after the 
parade. If you require any more information about this, please see the letter sent out 12th 
November, or ask you class teacher for a copy. 









Local charity Bristol After Stroke is 
looking to recruit some volunteers for a 
weekly stroke support group which is 
returning Face to Face from January. The 
group takes place in Bs3 at St Monica 
Wills house (West street) on a Thursday 
morning. Volunteers will help with the 
activities that are run as well as provide 
encouragement and empathy to group 
members which will support them with 
their rehabilitation. For more information 
please can you contact 
Lucy.Stockall@Bristolafterstroke.org.uk / 
07485302868 (Lucy is a parent to 2 
children at Southville Primary) or 
visit https://www.bristolafterstroke.org.uk
/pages/32-volunteer-at-bristol-after-
stroke

https://www.bristolafterstroke.org.uk/pages/32-volunteer-at-bristol-after-stroke



